
Agenda: 
- Welcome remarks from EC Exec 
- ElectComm election 
- Updates on Fire Safety Day plans 
- Updates/reminders on clothing optionality 
- Brief remarks from the #YesOn3 initiative  
- Brief discussion of budget 
 
Welcome to the first Housecomm of the year! We don’t have much time so let’s get through 
this stuff. Housecomm is EC’s main meeting of representatives, every hall is required to 
send a rep, and we vote democratically. We want to make sure that all of EC is on board 
with all the decisions we make and it usually works out well. Housecomm is open to all 
residents, so if anything on the agenda seems important to you please show up and share 
your thoughts! 
 
Exec introduces themselves. Tesla is the president, talk to them about any issues you might 
have regarding EC or interacting with admin. Alex is the secretary and is typing this right 
now. Avital is the treasurer, she will help you get reimbursed for any EC-related expenses. 
Milka is the VP and room assignment chair, so she’s in charge of all housing things.  
 
Announcement from Milka: hall chairs, please check ec-{hall}@ (e.g. ec-1e@) and the 
rooming map on https://ec.mit.edu:444/rac/residents/rooms/ to make sure that everything 
looks right. 
 
We’ll now be electing ElectComm. If you’re ElectComm, you run elections for EC President 
and VP in November-ish, as well as any other elections or referenda that might happen. It’s 
a great position for a freshman as it gives you a great perspective on EC politics and is a 
pretty low-commitment job. 
 
Nominations (accepted?): 

- Val Shum: yes 
- From Slugfest. Would like to be on ElectComm because wants to understand 

inner working of EC politics, in order to contribute to EC. Sold her soul to EC. 
- Shuli: yes 

- From Toronto, lives on Putz. Would be good at ElectComm because she’s 
organized and cares about fairness and doing things the best way. 

- Annie Miller: yes 
- Lives on 5E, praises Krotus. Likes to write poetry. Should be ElectComm 

because she’s outgoing and loves EC and would be good at leadership. 
- Gabi Alvarez: yes 

- From Putz. Learned to use a lighter yesterday. Wants to be ElectComm 
because she likes being involves with elections. 

- John Shackleton: yes 
- He’s Henry’s brother, but also his own person. Lives on 1E. Wants to be 

ElectComm to learn about how EC government works, also loves EC. 
- Jess Kenapp: yes 
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- 5E. Born 10 weeks earlier than she was expected. Wants to be ElectComm to 
know more about EC politics. 

- Sabina: yes 
- from Moldova, and also from Tetazoo. Loves EC, and that’s all that matters! 

- Sophie van Pelt: yes 
- From Idaho, and also from 5E. Good at organizing, wants any excuse to talk 

to EC peeps. 
- Ethan: yes 

- From 5E. Is 17, so he’s not old enough to vote. Thinks ElectComm is closest 
he can get to civic engagement. 

- Arlene: yes 
- From Dallas, in 5E. Has a twin sister in New House. Knows how to turn on a 

computer and use Google Calendar. 
- Federico: no 

 
Did we take attendance? Good thing everyone’s here anyway. 
 
Shuli and Ethan are elected ElectComm. 
 
Moving on to Fire Safety Day. Remember how we messed up last semester and the west 
parallel was evacuated for literal hours? Remember how you should never fucking cover a 
smoke detector again? Well, we decided to improve our relationship with the Fire 
Department. We came to them proposing a joint event, maybe like free food and a fire safety 
quiz and something. They were like “is this amateur hour?” and instead proposed filling an 
entire hall in the W parallel, putting 5 people to a room, fill the entire hall with smoke, have 
some people dress up as firemen and take the fire escape, take the building off the fire 
alarm so that someone can pull the fire alarm and there’s going to be this amazing grand 
evacuation, and then you’ll get to use fire extinguishers and listen to fire people telling you 
about how smoke detectors and sprinklers work, and there’ll be free food. Caveats: the only 
weekend day they’re available is the same day as FredFest (Oct 20). It wouldn’t overlap or 
interfere with FredFest. Other caveat: we need a hall to volunteer an entire section (or 
maybe two, if they want?) of a hall, specifically Wood, to be smoked out (there will be 
industrial fans to move the smoke out). 2W and 3W is kind of perfect, but we wouldn’t do that 
without their permission. You should talk to your residents and talk to them if they’re okay 
with this event occupying Wood for 1.5-3 hours, we can offer you first priority for trying out 
the firemen’s equipment. Smoke might get into your rooms, and ideally we’d get around 5 
rooms available to put 4-5 people in each for the evacuation exercise. It’s a smoke machine, 
not actual smoke, so as far as we know the room shouldn’t smell like smoke afterwards. 
Concerns brought up: people being sensitive to particles, fish, disruption of non-participants’ 
time. Also claustrophobic (even slightly) people should probably not participate. We believe 
we should only do this if we have unanimous agreement from a section of a hall. Doing this 
in the E parallel is kind of possible if necessary, but less convenient. If you have questions, 
email Tesla (teslaw@), we really want the information on how your halls feel about this 
ASAP. 
 

 



Lorraine, an alum from Slugfest, is a volunteer with the #YesOn3 campaign to defend 
transgender rights in MA. A Yes vote on Ballot Question 3 on the Masachusetts ballot would 
let us keep public accommodation and non-discrimination laws for transgender people, 
whereas a No vote would repeal all of these protections and it would be possible to get 
transgender people kicked out of any public space. If you can, you should probably register 
to vote and switch your state for voting purposes to MA because that’s where you live and 
you are likely more aware of the local issues. You can register to vote at any of the MIT 
Libraries. Even if you’re not voting here, #YesOn3 needs more volunteers to help advocate 
for voter registration and voting for transgender rights, please register at 
https://shorturl.at/rvBC8 . If you want more information about registering to vote, go to 
https://mit.turbovote.org/ . 
 
Updates on clothing optionality. We had a meeting with Housing, it was 3 minutes long, they 
said “keep doing whatever you’re doing”. Reminder that if there’s someone (contractor, 
cleaning staff, nightwatch) on hall, keep yourself clothed. If there’s an expectation someone 
will be on hall, also keep yourself clothed. There’s going to be a review of our compliance 
with these expectations in mid-October and admin will interview the people working in the 
building, so it’s super important we demonstrate that we can be responsible and respectful. 
We’re still working on fixing the definition of clothing-optionality and making it more 
gender-inclusive. We had a large number of contractors today, you should probably expect 
more for the next week or so. We’re trying to make the email notifications about contractors 
more reliable, but there’s only so much we can do. 
 
Updates on budget. Hall chairs have gotten more info over email. Next Housecomm (2 
weeks from now) will be the budget meeting. Rush budget is still finalized. There’s a chance 
we’ll be fine and budget will proceed as usual, but there’s also a chance we will have to 
come up with around $4k from somewhere. There are multiple issues, some of which involve 
cutting comm budgets, some involve cutting hall budgets, and one option also involves 
reallocating the slush in the halls’ accounts. Again, we are not voting on this yet because 
Rush budget is not finalized, and there’s a chance no change will be necessary. Hall chairs 
should be thinking about this and ready to talk at next Housecomm. 
 
Do we want to allow hall chairs to share anonymized information about the current balances 
in other halls’ accounts with their residents? Motion to whiteballot. Objections? No 
objections. Hall chairs can share the document that was sent out to them with residents. 
Never mind, Avital will send it to ec-residents@. We expect to have more clarity on what’s 
happening some time next week, and we will email out. We’re optimistic. The doc will be 
updated once there’s more clarity. Email Avital if you have concerns or feelings. 
 
Comms should get their budget requests to Avital asap. Comms will get an email soon. If 
you’re a comm and you want money, send the request or you will not get money. 
 
EcoComm announcement: EcoComm have compost bins! Halls, kitchen bitches, and hall 
chairs should discuss this stuff. 
 
Housecomm adjourned. 
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